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Conveyancing (Scotland) Act 1874
1874 CHAPTER 94

10 Completion of title when deceased heir not served. Petition to be proceeded with
as if it were a petition for special service

A title of an heir to, or disponee of, a proprietor of any lands who was neither infeft
nor served, but vested only with a personal right to such lands, by virtue of this Act,
or of any person acquiring right from such heir or disponee, may be made up in like
manner as if the person making up a title had held a disposition from the proprietor last
infeft in the lands in favour of his immediate successor therein, and a disposition and
assignation from each heir or disponee, if any, intervening between such immediate
successor and the person so making up a title in favour of his immediate successor
therein; and such title may be made up in manner following, viz.:

The heir or disponee or other successor making up such title shall present to the
sheriff of Chancery, or to the sheriff of the county where the lands are situated, a
petition which may embrace several separate lands or estates, and may be in the form
of Schedule B. hereto annexed, or as nearly in that form as the circumstances in
each particular case will permit, setting forth the name of the proprietor last infeft,
a description of the lands, or a valid reference thereto, and the names and, so far
as known, the designations of every proprietor having only a personal right therein,
whether by succession, bequest, gift, or conveyance, who has intervened between the
proprietor last infeft and the petitioner, and also setting forth the petitioner's own right
to the said lands; and on the decree pronounced on said petition finding the facts therein
set forth proved, and that the petitioner is entitled to be infeft in the said lands, being
extracted in one or several extracts, and on .such extract decree or decrees, as the case
may be, being recorded in the appropriate register of sasines, the petitioner shall be
held to be duly infeft in the said lands contained in the extract or extracts so recorded.

Such petition shall be presented, published, and carried through in all respects as if the
same were a petition for special service under the now existing law; and the extract
decree or decrees on such petition, as the case may be, shall be equivalent to a decree
of special service, and when duly recorded as aforesaid in the appropriate register of
sasines, shall have the same effect as regards the lands therein contained as an extract
decree of special service duly recorded under the now existing law.


